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PENS ONS.fi.WACE NCREASES
The trade union politicians of capitalism who'dominate the unions

~;ave up the fourth round, of wage increases and settled for old age pen-
sions, .Liere and there wage increases were rung from the bosses "Ut the
-.0in trend was set by the Coal, AUtb', Steel and Rubber Workers Unions.
i'he question- is--was it possible to obtain a new round of wage increas-
;Si.or-was the pension the only real concession that could be obtained?
-ncler the methods used during and after the war b" t^liese labor bosses
..his is about all they could obtain because the exploiters were ready f-
x'or a showdown* But under proper militant and class struggle tactics
:;ith strategy of nation wide help of all unions to those on strike
veal wa'.,e and other concessions could-be obtained,

• t

It is no accident that the >tuto workers are disguste'd with the
Heuther-Ford settlement,with no real gains for the union and an incre-
ase of speed-up. The Pension Plan obtained was secondary while primary
gains were forsaken". The militancy of the Hawaiian strike under Bridges*
and a few plant strikes were the only strikes with leadership that, ,
fought hard for primary g:\tae- ' at the point of production for the em-
ployees* The industry wide strikes of the 010 and the idinars were only
last resorts after every attempt at negotiations an their part failt eel
•inf. they gave all they could to the bosses demands. These leaders would
havo lost face altogether if they-did less. But their settlement on the
basis of a pension plan shows how far they are from capable trade union
leaders. The AFL "International" unions under Green even did less to
stem the tide of.- the bosses onslaught against the worker 's conditions.

;i Let us analyse the present old age pension plans of the country
arid sec. where the union pension plans fi t into this structure and see
how it helps the workers*

• The present Federal system of old age pensions covers about half -
of the workers and poor farmers, A little over' half of the workers and
poor farmers are left out of the system* These persons are left to shift
for themselves- if they live to 65 years. They either must get help from
relatives-, or- relief in one form' or the other. In other words, they are
in the main- doomed t® skid-row in each industrial city.

Thowe workers -who are covered now by the pension system get so 1 i ti-
tle -'holp that it don lt do very much '.towards keeping body arid "soul" to-'
Gather.. We are informed that of those receiving pensions the average 'is
about $25.77 per month, iviany get less -than this amount and many more
get" the minimum of v'10.00 a month.. A few get more, up to the §85.00 max-
imum. •

.tUven reactionaries agree that this amount is not sufficient, n
states were forced to carry' the ir own plans to meet the inadequacy of
the Federal System.- Private Companies were alaq forced to help out with
Tons ion Plans used for the few fai thful who survived that long. These
private plans were mainly Aimed at the trade unions '.when they tried to
organise the' workers. Now the* union leaders of capitalism put special
oiaphasis on th-e employer pension plans for the workers of this or that

industry, and these loaders hail it as a big victory for labor,
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Th'e-'nsw "'-pension plan ..... before the House ah cT' Senate hopes to raise

the minimum from ten to twenty f ive dollars permonfrhs and hopes to cov-
er about Pleven million more workers .,nonf arm self employed, and state
and local government, ompployesj, some domestic workers anfi- a few others*
The House plan st^Xl leaves; out o f - the pill professional workers and
farmers;. So it can be 'seen that if this' bill is not' ammended to death
before it is passed in the next session it remains disgracefully inad-
equate'*. . . . . . .

If you add together all the pension plans j,th« Federal employees
pension plans; the Federal Pension System, the Railroad .pension systera,
the State Old 'Age Pensions -Peri vat e Plans, which cover about five mill-
ion workers, etc. y they all 'add 'up to less than enough to take care of
t h y aged workers*. . . . . . ._,., . . . . : ;

9n; this basis it would seem p thpugh /the .efforts of Lewis, Murr~
ay,Routher and others is not 'only noble but hitting a real 'sore spot
of hu£|an relations* However/a closer analysis 'on the "basis of the, wor-
ker's interests will give a picture' of a different coloring*

- : ' . ' J . i . , . ! > . • : ' ' *

Let us consider the problem of old age pensions from the stand-
point of all the workers." It. is 'agreed that old age pension plans are
neef.ed even : though the majority of workers die before they, reach the
65 year age; limit to qualify. .Naturally the limit should bb lowered to
AT LMST.giQ years. Industry. th.fpws many workers out long Before this
ago and' replaces them with 30 year olds with strong backs. The plan
should be" organized to bent/fit ALL workers an$L poor farmers and not
just those who are better, organised and can put forth greater pressure.
This same condition ..holds'" true: with unemployment and old «age •assist-
ance. This in itself shows a glaring lack of 'avory^ plan in existence*..
The propaganda for old age (and unemployment and other social needs)
should START with a (demand to take care of the lowest paid and unorgan-
ized workers f irs't j,tjven though the actual pressure of organiz©£L indus~
trios will obtain benefits first by their bargaining position.

Keep in mind that, no matter how -successful the union drive -"to get
bigger and better old age plans is^ — the fact remains that, it falls
short in many' respects. It is a feain for only those few workers of all
industries who live to' 65 "yearsjand" it will leave out inthe cold tine
overwhelming 'number of x^prkers and poor farmers outside of the basic
industries and outside of the organized union workers*

It it under-stood that the ?^orkors laust fight for all
which are known as. • reforms » This obviously includes old' age

plans. But HOW you f jg.ht for 'reforms (Immediate Deraands) and how this-
is coordinated with your aim and ultimate daaands determine not only
the success of the workers, but above 8.11 tho capitalists plansto <jannal
ize the so day to day struggles into safe class collaboration channels* „
That has be done the net result of the Reuther^Lewis^liftrray pension pten
fight » These strikes have shifted the eriphasis fron the LJAIN day to
day fight at the point of production for 'immediate denands and wage in~
creases to the auxiliary fight for iuaediate denands.' It (has the sane
effect on the general welfare o f - the workers as a whole as to shift the
fight frou tho point of production to the poin^ of consur.iption,prices,
taxes^etc-. We are not saying that these auxiliary^or sepondary ioned-
iate deuanVts should be ignored or forgotten* W e . are. saying that the



gib trade unionists ''still have the big and important problem of seeing
that the labor agents/of capit alisn do not win, in the strategy' of ^div-
orcing-these iinnecliafce deoand's fron the cla;s.s struggle ultinate denan33.
and when the labor agent's o'f capitalist not- only shift the' enphasis ' ;
,'frou the prinary ii£jB*diate 3eiiands to 'secondary .issaspdiate'dettandd' the
fight q^f the class struggle elenent becoues even riore difficult toriake
any grains for "the -working class • v .

Its ari'-old'-trick of the laboja*1 agents of capitalisn andthe yellow
journalists to clain that this or. that step in class oollabofation wfll!
greatly AID Tfcui WORKtSRSyuhile theory.first and facts later pr-ove the

a relative lowering of the re,al 't/ag©s.-of the wqrkersi Also there are
such -fa'ke' a^guyents that the support of your (ja:f.italist in war* will be-',
nefi t the workers Awhile 'facts pr€?v;e. "'-Oref contrary* So too with the un~' ' "
ion old age plans. They tell us this will help push the Federal govern-
iierit to inpr ova ••''their pMhs» But ^.Ir^eaiS.y the'Manufadturers Association
and'.'JDhsdfcibor .of Ge^iaerce; ,is; pblnting -cut tha't"the governnent should not
push •thr^dgh-'alraB'orate '^dc-i'al" ielf'ars Plans • bscause 'PRIVATE INDUSTRY
is taking c^re o'f their oi^ri Workers through these' old age planij,and o~
:ther industry welfare plans ».*This pressure of. big business will result
.in lining up nany vote's ih1 the House and &§nate to esascuiate the wel-
fare Bills • and to give les"s'''ih. no-e.cls '. td %he p;icr.kers and poor farmers.* '
iVher-easjf the 'pension plan'tf''.^^^ 'Military "service of ^Aiaerican inper-ial- "'
isLii'helps ;kuep in- l"ihe'ja'- largfc\'. station of elite 'uilitary aristocracy .
v;ho ar%- organ io'ally ti^d:-:TOi:th; Ifab03*;, so/ to^ i';ill the ^d age plans' 6f
^.miu'stry and uhioh-s'^-h^lp''^^^^/^^© aM'B toe racy ;nf labor to use then ag--^
ainst" 'the riany Ji^re :niilions- 'of -;un-o-rganized ';pp6r. pa id\* Itt. wi'll.
help alofig the- .^er-ican po'liGy'-of labor "ari?t!ocracy; as: i/i£ES""Jcarri.ecl .out
by iCnglarid- and- its trade uni-^n l8ac':ers n.any;i;any years ago wheri B^it-

s • ' • * " ' 4 ' r ''"" 'ish ii-ipisrialisii was still a world power,
- : *

Yes the workers nust. fight, for all f orris of, social .,;securlty,fror-i
birth to' death coverage jbut those must be /subordinated' totjM-.nain issue
if w'age incre-as-c?s nnVf 'poin;t rf. pro ducti^n'^rob leas' coord!' inated pr-operly
t.® our worker'1 s tlemnds against the exploit ersu - > : : •'against the; expl

11-13-49 ' • • • - • •
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" • • : The-- truth must, be itolcU • Hi)"* flatter h6w-'£iuch time-' -passes on, soon-
er .or;, -l^ter ,tJuej.'tr'U.t-ii,G^0mfc.hi.fetorijcal condition's are verified.- In
this cc^e;-;v;e. arai ljs.t'e>;la'te:;-TDy.: sax .years, due to conditions beyond -our'
conta!Ol^>s^ndi|iQ^s.,.f^^ll^-xaG<% dear. .M'tir. now, We'' de-sire .to -present 'a
f aqiiial-i a$c^|K>-t £>j a-. eha-pier 341 the ;'hi.story or- .^rptfekyisiij 'spec if ically ;
Trotfekyisn in the United States after the' def ©at-ftf nhe second Chinese
revolution, up through the victory of Hitler in Germany, through the
Spanish Civil- ymr.and- up. 'to the... beginning of - tlie" second- imperialist
warvin '

. . .. . .. . • . • • - . .
• -> -We k.Qoi5)-;honaG^iaan., Social ,Den©cracy supjpre^'s'ed docui^snts of Marx'

c.nd Angels*: But the.'tr-u*tji?f iaally cane •out.»-:''We^knoio 'how Stalinisn
the-;wriJ,ings..Qf Leninj'supr.ess'ei the iiaterial 'of -Trptsky-'and countless
other-' r-evglufcionists-rrTliaqG .opportunists in. the ranks of lagdr have;
borrowed -a-, page rfroiiC the ;lilstorians o'f- the-'- exploiters and-. their- poll—
tical.,hac.ks;jwlio distor-t -tne'.nevjs fr-dn- day 'to -'d-ay*. '

' '
. . .

: -Mow .we. .have the. Tr/otsk-yitas' ..distorting fc,otsV present ing a false-
picturQ-.of. :inportantvhistoi*itfal J-developiuents'*- We r-efor to the book
writ ten by.Jaues. .'£*>,: Gannon,. "The. Si story -fcf Aaerican T2*ots''kyisn"-.':This
book was, published, is ;1944 ..by- the' Pioneer -Publishing Gonpanys» • - •

• . . . . • L : . . ' - . . ..!!.-:;iiv • ' . • ' . . " • • ' • : • ' ' •
Let us not^-nisMnderstand each: other*' \Ve -knew that a dozen persons--

nay obse rvo - thv j sa-i^Q -.situation-., or 'accident /or event and when they are-
quest ic.nad i.ycuwili.c'b'tain .several different versions,' Wo 'know that in
facticnai f ig3a.ts -oacli '^'action, has Its own point of view. -Can it be ; that '
we are. i.ieru.ly. presenting el different .'factional point of 'view., ff on ~.
Gannon and his Trotsky -faction 1 On can it be that undeme-ath these . -
factional yiuvra .there is certain .material i';hich iiakes for objectivity » • '
for-. class- truth, for,. a better/ under-standing of the events* AS; histTical •
r.r.to:rialissts- we ask. those who; are -interested in these 'c-JLass events to
get all sides of the question,but .judge by objectivity and not -person- •
al feelings,

The* iiost .iiL-.ipor'taAt .criticisri of Gannons' ̂ History" is- its subj-ect-
tive and. personal aco.ount of event's; during that speriod» Trotsky often •
wrote froii a personal angoJL but* Trotsky ALWAYS docunents his roaterial
with a groat variety .of .quotations, docuiientaiey material and ether his-
torical uaterial which- interwove the personal with, the historical. -
Cannon fails to do this. Cannon gives his subjective version with
little or no important docunontary backbone. This nethod that Cannon
usos is popular and nakes for ood reading but it falls i&ort of being
a fundamental work on the subject. In reality the burden of proof
should be supplied by Canhonj,but when on-, writes a book of that naturf
ture,tho burden of proof to disprove his s-iubjectivo stateuents thereby
falls up-m the shoulders of ho who replies. Therefore, it will be ne-
cssar-y to give extensive quotations or- parts f long docunents.

I will inject nuch personal naterial, I will attenpt to supplenont
this with sufficient documents to substantiate ny position- I will not
necussa-rily begin at tho beginning, becau&o I was not there at the be-
ginning.. But one who comas late nay contribute soiio thing, and that I
h^po to do in a snail way*
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TH^ FIRST

In tlio Spring of 1929 thy first national conference of tho Trot-
sky faction of the Coiirmnist Party was held in Chicago.. This. is. as
good .?. beginning- as any -point. I carie to .the?., conference but did not
attend any ses'slo-ns'^ I^a's .-token to tho ''house of one- of the leading
Colorado s, Thbre I '-riot v,'.it-h.;,ali-- tho leaders', in twos or threes at cliff er^
ont hour-s and ti:ie's ;until I- L&& a good 're'p.ort of -the conference and in
turn gave theS © good account of nysolf * I wanted t<~> • leave tho party
(GP) ii-z^d lately, that is within a i.ionth'or two after I would go back
to ny '' oid'.-District and. try—to -line up whan. I could* Cannon, K^cictnan,.
Spocter,aM all tho ot&cl* leaders did not agree.. They said it would be
of grpr.t.or value if- I-' stayed in the party* T'hoy had other- plans f<-r
uo.» f l 'exp/Lxvinod t~> then .that I had been reaeved as District Organizer
in the West- too'coi-aso S refused t-v sign a statement against Tr^tskyisn*
I had' taken :a weak pas. it i -en » I tcook a neutral pgsiti<~n.- I tcyld then
that I /did. n.'̂  have the: -slightest idea what Trotsky stidod for, I had
n~- political e!c<Pdir.iwnt,s- of his and- _di'd not know what it vias .all about*
"when I 'heard b--th sid.es i wo uld, ;t ake , a position. This was enough for
the Liuc>i;inical^bur^-cr-atic ,Lovosj£q,n.q''r.iaj'ority they rigged up at the
District c'onventi^n -under Ben •Gitl^'s l^rUlership,, -We had a legal na~
jcrity b.ut ivith Gitlcw on tho top coixiittee o'verrulling us nost of our
delegates, were unruated and Gitlow gavo his followers thu rmjority,
Under th3'' circu:.istances it ray not. hav.^ been so raeak;but in a faction-
al fight /nothing is w^rse than a neutral position*- I-.paixl. for this?
lef'tvfo|^ St »• ' Loul-Syf inally (got a 'job', and .started asking for roaterial*

» . "5 . ' _ i V i „ .

I .still carie around, to the party nsetings in this area^but what
experl&nce I -had sort of took thu wind :out of iie» I finally obtained"
sono of the fundenental uaterial of .the Trgtskyises' 'through Goldberg
and Martin Payer of, St., Louis. This .opened ny eyes an'cL when , the Chi-
cago conference wes held I quite" uy jrlb and went to Chicago tining ny-
self t.^ be ther-e for the conferences My c5ash was * o low that I waited
until Friday -night -to catch the bus* I neededny jtinal pay check*
This was a^'ili stake*. I should have g^no. there a week in advance so I
c<-uld :ar-gue;'Bji;FORji].t'he conference instead of being-battled up .behind
the conference^ ' .':':. . . - ; : / ' ' . " ' '

.

'why do I • relate. this personal account-? Because it thffowi light
upon the way tho Cannon ̂ ShactLian^Ab e'rn factioia ' worked* It.nust bo re—
:ioi':bered- that I was DJ. i',i9;"iloer of .the Gannon factio>n in the CP when I was
-rganizer of- District 10 » Usually the District organizer should have
gone avenue cf eciuriunlcati'-n tr tho top faction*. I did until th^y wero
expelled and then I' received, .no nore coiar-mnioations. VJhat I read wPro

*a few -'unimportant lutter-s and Soc'^ndary do'cUi.iunts thay had . sont to.
Buohlc3r,an ->id friend, of Gannon *s, and an e'jccellont party eeta^de. But t
thoru were no" -polit ical-.docu:.ientSjpOsitir-ns,and that is what I wanted,

'Possibly tho. faction considered riu uniiiportant -until I cano t^ Chicago
,0n ;:y own : initiative. But the iriportant question is-this. If they

' handled a district Organizer like this, how did they handle the other
countless contacts they had throughout the country ?

The truth is,th.ay .did a mserable job of pushing their case to the
neubers,to the sympathisers and to the class in the lncep;tion period,
Thi's was a trenendous' --set-back for the jpft Opposition in Anerica, They
held the saue fetishist of" 'a party faction with party loyalty that Trcfc-
'sky did iri -'the USSR .which, cost hin so nuch and- which cut the ground.
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f iron under him, , . ' .

Did they- rectify any of $his sit 'Chicago ? No, I was told to re~
nain in the party'rand lay low* They would give.,ne instructions later.
I was told to carry out instructions* By this tine Ic vest one was held
"prisoner" in MOSCOW and his faction was beat to a .pulp while Browder
w a s elevated overnight t o poweri. ' ' • • - ' ; . .

• "" - > * • - • ' • ' ' *

I- carried -out ^instructions. After a 'short stay in. Chicago, doing
^no.t nuch ,of anything, bxcept trying to nake a; living I was instructed
\o proceed to Gavstoni-a and take up where Fred Be.al, ,lef t off due to his
detention in jail for -a frane-up nurder charge*. I. carried out instruc-
tions ?was isolated fron' -advanced workers and- did£ ny, f evolutionary duty*.
,In /this whole tliie ny conmini cat ions with^hje. (Trotskyite faction were
so neagre it could not;-l$e called am^drgaziiKfitid^ai .relationship . It-
was a strong ideological' rel ationshi^, on, ipy. part* For what I saw and
wrote about (which is 'already recorded" in print) conflnied ny, convictions.
I v;as true, first of all to the working., clasps j and carried but the in-'
terest of the working class 100$ contrary to Stalinism and the weak- •
Trotsky leaders. • > - . " ' " ' ' . / <

'• ! ' '

If the Trotskyites handled other contacts in the CP as theyh,an-
led ne you can rightfully see that it is no wonder that they ai^-not
ga$,n 'what was rightfully theirs. You' had to- flight your nay . i-nt-o 'tlie
closed e.irdle of the Oppositionj,they were organizational sectarians.

i ; •. . -».

So1 nuch for the organizational Aspects cf, how they h.andled -neu
recruits* Avior*e-than once in the Hew York nenbership Seeting and the
PG I crttici.zie'd- t-hen o'n- this point. Now for tshe, Chicago conference
which was iiorenore ir.iportant» ' :

In his book,- Cannon passes off the Chicago conference as a big.
step forward* It ti'&s- — in couparisibn to wha^-they were— but there were
nany shortco:.'iings that Gannon blurs over and ignores. Cannon forgets
to tell you in his history1 that already at this first conference there
were political fights over the line of inarch of the group* The left

know that they wanted steps tc be taken to speak to tho class -as -well
c.s the CPj.-the party. I do know 'they'Suanted the conference to go on re-
cord against .'building a labor party,.' .'I do know that .they wanted sone
docurionts adopted on the Negro question and ether* pressing ^peme.nts ̂
But Cannon Shactnan and-the doninant gryoup just; lef t .tMs ricle.» They
did no.t want -to -vote ;f6i* car against. 'They wanted: the: J&QKST left1' open-
for d3vel,opnonts.,so: they could ^properly trail developing class events,
as th..oy have done- ever";since*. I put, :;-y self en record^ with this left
wing* That was, ny...nista'ke. 1 had' stated... Ky .po-s.it ion and they just let
ne si-.t'-'on ice . Unt.il a futur-e date ? '.".'"'. . , . " ' • ' ; ; " ' : . - ' , - ' . : - : ' '• •

This inception fight, \i;hich Cannon, Shactnan, and ©thers were
-.,t.o push-/ aside grew like a iiou^tain -in - the League .until the 'days- of , .
negotiation -wi'th-Muste and others w'h'ere^t broke out in the open.. In:
all tiiose*iyeo.rs';- Cannon and §thefs were -able t o silo ther .this left devel-
opment. uritil 3askY,Star.xi,Sroraoni%Oeiil^,q:nd others (organized a left '•
wing and-'^'-er-e --ate'le to sioash through their burocracMc control* Let us
reoapiti'late this point fracr the standpoint of theory. Fron the very
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anc-pti n of the Coriaunist League the leader-ship did notunclerstanfl ••••c
<one important pr^blea <§f the class struggle*"feet us put it this way*
If you are a faction of the parly,within the party with a legal status,
andhave certain rights where you can speak and have yomy 'point of view
pub 11 shad within the party^and above allsit is STILL POSSIBLE TO RE-
FCRil HE,.PARTY to, revolutionary MarxlsHjth'an y©ur actions are the ac-
t|->ns-. of -rloy'al •ikjh'begs* 'Even though you'have your rseparate caucus, and.
line you-.keep yo;ur agruuent-s within the party*

:i >.- ':•But when' you' i^each 'the point where; re'fprn is no longer possible,
or, whoa you'-ar^ ^K.pi&liWs.^B the. Lef <b -. Opposition wa£ , than' it is' 'ish to';'Liorely tfyVto- V%' '^ver PARTY ̂ JifiwilS'.* Ab&ve all as- an outside

"faction you-'mMlGp I&i3iHB;«LASS. M ,TR¥^-iNft .WIN NEW . RECRUITS TKERE^as
as worki. ¥-lt&ifsi..' tha^party "if , yo tiv: are .st 3 ,̂ trying to refora it and

w in ' rocruit's-'wi thihl 'th.iS;.:$.i,ftleGt icai , re.lat ihja the Cannon # ShactELan, A-
berii. faption ,nWe;-i" undiars^'o-od in' ik&: days cf thev.GLAytliOit'.'-.c jp-ions' in

' ; ' -urittering 'th,e; .S.0PV^,ap.d 'their- iafijtionsi. ^of.ay reveal -.this » We ; will deal
with the •la^felr- two' phases' lat'er^j -Thb.- f-i:g-lT«t betvy&en the weak left wing
'.:i the fnundatiipn conference in Chicago and the leadership is ii part
of. '^his str;ugg!lW"It: grew a-s d'-sgs?®^^& 'f©stered '.as ; the Le^ue grew.

• ' ' • ; - * -;^> . : • • • • » * • • - ' • : . - . ' • - • ; • ;^i I i - i - - 1 . - , . , . . " • - . - ' / '
S^ REASON.- • . ; . . . ' ; - . .

. • • • . • > ••' • • • ' - . - - . • • • . - . • . , , -
•Ahottoer -a:-»pe<st of: thi-s 'question' is the- /opposite.*- By that I ,I3ean

how to judge huijan-s • in their" en^'ornpen-tal sur«S)Und'ings% Each type: who
cones to the rqvoluti^nary Marxian organization- aust be' stu€ie& acc^r^-
ing to •hiS'-'bEeMgr'ouni.l'1 and' used accordingly. In difforenf -'parts of the
cq^try yo'u re cr^'it- •individual s^ilio;- if. transplanted in other parts of
tri^'tiount-^y-'wrjuia-b^ dtetaSQienti-ali'rathe'r- than a :help, until theyytheiisel-
ves ^overcome- th.^r-- s-oct,'ion«?l^short©>pniiig&fr 'A. -leadership riu-st take this
into-' account i-F^t --ss" "with Gannon* ' €»-. page1 .9-Sof his book he speaks -of a'.
New York c-oiirad'e with -Corcliur-oy pants, a' Mustache and long hair — and frcn
Snsenich Villag-e. He conueims this Jconrcde for thrighje- and says, he knew
that he -was no. good* This -coriraste. later Jo'inec^behlor anf, therefore
ttiatt- proves the -Group 'c?f--8s-sky,;Starji'i and Oehlor-was n© good. This is ' ,..
confused 'reasoning* "iLvery.-'fa'ction in '.Hew York an?1.' 'in New- England has
such types. 'T-he re- are the types .of ..that -area. Often these cor.iraC.8s
kndis-nor.e about revolutionary Marxi^a. -'than their cousins in other ports
of tho country*. New York especially has as. nany European "porsoriali*-" ••*
ties" as it has Arierican* Don§t let theso details confuse you^ Cannon
Is- -correct, in one secondary aspect »> -That these comrades are not the
best to go West and South -and -take* over trade union work^etiO.* But ev-
ury cQi'irade- has his place-- ant., every coiiradb nay or can be adjusted to1''
his enviorhnental secondary a spe'dt^^-, In a-ny fao.tion,.t-ypes who. are in
their- iocal- envi?nrni:ientt?i.iay be .the'.'b'est .thy-oretical comrades -regardless
of their individual peculiarities* - • . - , . . - •

Everyfieve loping youth passes through that stage of peculiar haMts
and flress. On the' -basis of what Cannon ; says at one tine or the other
every college boy or girl should "be coridenned for their freakish dress.
The joke- is on Gannon* every factioh- had these typesjODst of them have
grown conservative in taste after a few .years* Cannnn!s*!argui-.ientj,that
because this fellow with ©srduroy pints' joined OohljBrythei*e5foro,the
Duller group is no • goofl, is one1 kind of ..silly argunent and type cff prei!r-
judioe presented '-in his "^story" of Trotskyism*. We shall give nor o of
Qannon's argmients against us that are as bad, if, not worst than this -
one. ' - - ..
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. , . . " ' • "°y TOWARD-' MAS:S-/B<DR£

"-On January S9»193S there was hfeld^it' G-il'lespi^, Illinois a conference
of tho /Progressive ̂ -liners Union' and"' other- independent la.fror- or-ga.ni$ga-
tions to. consider .the question '&f ":o._ .new- federation »" I attended!, the
conference by invitation ''from a 'grc^p 'of • Progressive miners, an& spoke
there* This was the first, t'im,e:' in '"nearly/ five yea]?s that. I .had been ?b
le to get out of New York. "Itr\y'a« a;Iso';tHe first time that any repro-
sentative of the American L.e;fi Opposition 'had a chance to speak to TOE1
kers-'-as such outside ohe small 'Circle -'of : -intellectual radicals,. (p. 105)

• • • • ! - • ' i :• . ' • • - , } ,f , ,.:

a ' " pb 'in't" as any to speak of the excellent

hind this failure' 'to presen,t ' th
' ' '

work towar-d
for

. Cannon was [ invited to "speak here' b'-eca^use the Communist League had,
tho proper- influence* We 'had' 'the prope'i* influence because." we had par- •
riedLon work for several ye.ars in..:this whole area. I havo altrea-dj tol4
you that the loft opposition "to *th'a '15-a'rinon,Schactman program already
developed; at t,|io firs.tt national, conference in Chicago* This continued
to g;row and Chicago'^wqs a,"bas^ b/ Its -activity with the coal fields so
near* When I -was fijri,ally'' permitted •tb-'*:lea-ve-:''-th^ party I settled in
Chic ago 'a&L:r3orkQ^.:\vi't^ tfcu-Gb-ic' .g=6' unit^.lt had a healthy reaction
and was- th.-e- main force that prodded the top committee of thelaague for
many burning problems of the day .and f or act ion -in ; the class struggle
besides b&i'ng- a faction of "the par-ty(CP) * It wa&"-..aot the only unit
did:this. Others SiS. t'oo^but the Illinois ftr©ii tamnslated into action
th-eir Britten arguments. ' * • -' ••'•• ••• ' - . • . .

the line of Cannon was to act •' a's!'-a- faction in the. Stalinist
unemployed Leagues we wore, already building' indiepenslent unemployed lea
gues in this area. We were doing in the Illinois'':' are,!- what the Muste
group w£i,s doing in Ohio. In! addition we had a 'small but axcellent fac-
td.on-in.the Progressive miners and Were working among 'the coal miners
both* in trade union and unemployed work* •"•' •• ;

, . , - - . , - ' . ' i ; ' ' ' >

After s§vera]i years" of .Jimmy Higgins ' wor-k on "the part of all
thoso comrades we finally reached" the point "where tthe Chico.go a n d - S t »
LoBkis. «nit_s, together' with our comrades in the coal- fields coordinated
their- work sov'.thftt? .'t&vjri'cxyu.lil Svi^JiofriuiSohler* as a full time organizer*
in this .-area* The'Mili^' ant sympathizer club in Chicago really furnish-
ed most of the money for this activity. There were many comrades who
made this possible ^some are unable to be mentioned. ;But we can name a
•few. Without .the work of .the comrades of the two units, the Militant
Club and Fraser,Angelo,A^lard,Thompton and Watt and many others, this

•would n o t b e possible* ' - - . ' - • • ' .

Gannon says^Cn May l,;and 2,1933 the great Mooney Conference- was
held in, Chicago, initiated by the Stalinists jbut vrith many trade unions
participating. We sent a delegation to 'this conference and I had the
opportunity tp speak to several thousand people^* . (p. 114)

• • I . ' . - . - '- ''"'"" ' ' '-''!J • Xi\' . . . . . .
Do you think the S'Valihists ''vi?oulA:have le^f-t '.Cannon g.lone in
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. L ' . . . . - . ' •'-•
lespie Jan. S9th,and in Chicago May l^if .'the Stalinists hands
not tied -by genuine work or s who supported us? Of «ourse not*

What 'Cannon failis t® reveal is the fact thai from St, Louis to
Chi§ago and1, throughout the* coal fields the Communist League had its
own independent position in the miners union, and the unemployment work* ,
In large; independent unemployed locals scat t ered ' throughout the ;opa£>.-
fiulds and fin Chicago, etc, t&e Communist League hat ideological leader-
ship* Likewise we ttasi ideological leadership abov3 the Stalinists and
Socialists in the Illinois coal fields. Many times a. Loft bloc in the
coal fields among others would in'Cludo^nf' Left Opposition forces* I
@0vgcr0d those tosh's 'week in and" week-out with* other -Le ague comrades who
would sacrif ice, time ̂ money, and their- -auto s<" to., make this possible »We sof-
ten exchangee1, delegates w ith the Ohio unemployment movement dominated
by' th".o; Paste forces . They liked \>wr-';b'oys 'and we lite-d theirs- when .we
came i n contact -with each other. ' ; . ' • • • . . - , •

i

This work toward the masses was the foundation upon which the two
meetings Gannon- spef'ak's 'of -wore held^Cannon: -was. called .into ride the
crest o'f the wave of our* correct erom^n.tarty .class .struggle work that
gave' us. ro^ts and that enabled several otter- comrades and myself to
speak rjbgu]ai.rly,ofton claily to large- -meetings' of unemployed workers csr
Progressive miner's. Sannon spoaks- as -thougln his speeches were the first
f o r .any 'league members. . . . . • .

DonH misunderstand me. I am not speaking personally for tjh« -Com-
rades of this area or myself o We have no malice or pstty -reasons to
bring out 'thusu facts. The -reason I speak of this is because,!- as -an •
inclwpun^.ent revolutionary Marxian organization (the CLA'I un.".er our ow.n
banner was carrying on work toward the masses far aheacl of what was ".
v".one in New York unuer the stiflying influence of the top oomm.it too of
Cannon ami Schactman, ' -<U- This incleponuent successful work toward 'the
masses was carried on --long b-ofore the steps tcroard fusion -.with Lluste
wore' .taken. "3w- This activity was carried on -long before Cannon and
Gk.'-dtman beat the members into line and @xpell©d those wh© -W©uld not 0.-
gr^e' to liquidate into the Sooialiist Party"* 4- This-^etivity of the Chi-
cago?St. Louis, and Illinois comrades was a mile-post in ground work to
convince ivmste and his able followers that the GLA was s worthwhile or-
;r.nization* Muste understood that if Cannon could speak on a Ivfey Day
....ic-onoy Conference c^ntrollod by the Stalinists than the ©LA eomra -es in
this g.rea must have considerable in£b ence»

is a f i f th reason* Y^u will notice if you rsch^ck Cannon8 s
" that he has organized his sequence Sn^ structure in. such a

fashion that we were all isolated amd. secctarip.n. unt-il the Hinneapolic
strike, and at 'this time onwr.rd -Oehler*s 'U'S-efn-lness was -nil,andl at this
time w,j were taking- stups to negotiate with Must© and, a Trotsky put for-
th his French Turn liquidation' plank. In other words, Cannon would Eaave
us bellovo with the eTinrination of the Basky^Stamm^Oehlsr factiiai^iuith
liijriiprs and liquifdati^n into the SP ut r.l, — from thon on wo turned toward
tho massus. This chro-no-logy o*f events given by Cannon- is false, Other
examples can' bv- given -f-rom other cities, whero near- comrades had also ta-
k ,n a goodly turn .toward the masses. This was well underway in the
period I havu been discussing* "This- work was vacc@mplishod ov«r th
-*!' t h e t o p "&omrait:ieV» • • • " - ' ' > ' . . .



Before the April Conference. Cannon speaks of there were other* con-
ferences *,.Let us, qu,©te;frtm this; - -

Springfield,ILL.
: . •'.."••- • ; ' • ' . . : i -Harwell-4^19-33'

,̂,;P,o'i Gannon- ,/ , .;
N"a|iohal .'fxecut iye.-.Commit
....<:.-. ' ;; • • : ; - ' • •' ; . si- . - • : ' >' • - : •''•'!'; ' •" %± ' f ' * t'\' .-• ' • • - . ; . • . >
Comr-ad?-.C.annon: : ,^.> •. . ' .--i-, .o r . . - ....-{•:.. c ' i - ' - t,'1.1* ; ; ': - . • . ;

,1 sent .you'yeater4ay sp"eci.§'5L:.delivery;.the, article for the Militant J
qri the conf erences,,.This. will -gi^Q^yQU .a .general-.impression of the eon-1;.

Slow-deal, with the, other -phase, of ,&he;conference* ' • • • ' • - *
.>. .•,.'...•. . • . • ,, • •• : . - • . . ; • .. • - . . . .
- She forces represented at the conference were. scattered and^ofnone

too great an importance outside of the .fSvi&,...delegat@s.rwhich constituted-
the bulk and backbone*

.••The- politic Ian... forces, repre-Bftt^ gave StalSaisTB the; overwhelming
majority as an- organized -force £b,ut. the left opposition -with no delega-
tes and ,oni.;y f rater nal'-1. delegates 'and close . sympathizers of the 'organi-
zation a's? delegates, were» -able* tou.put through their* policy, and -to: be the
main driving force , and-.- reyol.v;ing point - . -o fS- the conS-erence*- The 'Mustites
were few in nuraber but very active* The Socialists were; strong in num-
ber but unorganized with the right wing socialists supporting opportu-
nist proposals .and. the left socialist 'in. 'the. main supporting -'the Left
Opposition, The .new .fade-ratimiists and strictly trade unionists were •
the second, largest organised, force of -toe '.conference but they lacked
floor leaders, ^nd olear, policy*?; ' - . ( , - . , ' .

, : , sene thing can- be said and must .b'a ̂ understood.- That if I had walk-
ed into town -at .the.- -last day. we would, have been.handicappe-d and in fact'
maybe no factor .af. ,iiipor-ta-nc,e: at: the conference,. Th-e fact that I had
been, j,n the. Giilesja.e arre,a.for .o;.v@r a week-,;prior to .the cs-onf-erence an-d
spoke, at th^*ee meetings i.-a-s a Left '.Oppositionist and. had ma'de- contacts,
and some -new .contacts,, is one.r^ason/i^iiyiwe. -were, able to- drive 'through
our- policy » B - - - , . : • - . - ... . ;.- - '. . . , -.•>. , ?t --.i ., . •*,

• • ' - , ' • • • -, • ' • , . . - • , ,-v,. '".'} , • -.signed-," . ' . ' - - . • , . . ' . ' - . .
: < • ' . . ;/s v . - .'••:•.' •.:'.•• ',•• '•. "•• Kwgo Oehler " • '

FACTION FIGHTS 'AND FACTION
.

In Cannon-.1 s. history of .-Trotskyism. lie of. ten ;minimig;ed -here
an d,, then on the oth.er hand-j of ten' enlarges Dtfeer1 event s, as we have -al-
ready revealed-*. He.r-e is, .another stt-ch-iexam^le^., Gannon ignores almost
completely, in his. -kook. tiji-e.'. jgac.t -that, -la the whole 'life- of the League •,'
from, late 192.8 .unt ,11. the -unification:, with the Must©-..- forces .we only had
one conference ?ar,c.b.u.|;le-, of .„ plenums. ..and our. liquidation convention when
we organizod the.- 'Workers.- Party* This buroeratic control from the top
was fought constantly .by the : Illinois. are«a and oth ers.. but ; we-, could hot::
obtain a ma jor it y? except pr̂ es.sur-e to,;force through a Plenum, • .:••-.
• . x* ' ,'. . •. , " " " . - « « '•-.* '

.". ' . . ' ; The first .Plenum was heli, not mainly be-eause we -had a rotten fmc*
tional fight in New York between Cannon and Shac truant How ev&r Cannon
writes like a ^democrat"- and accuses us of burocracy* He says?"The
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Oehler group^fqr example^was m> sooner constituted as an independent
organization thantSfe people who had been lured by his appeals against
the terrible burocracy'of the Trotskyist got a rude shock* They encoun-
tered the most rigid and despotic caricature of .burocracy»" (P, 221}
Nothing is farther from the truthjCannon is accusing us of what he is •
guilty of » '

The RWL went through the Cannon-Schactman burocracy and therefore
wrote the most far-reaching and best constitution yet ^to be written in
the Un|ted States* It gives the membership more democractic control
than -any other revpoutionary organization ''we know of , based upon Demo-
rratic. Qentrali sm7 Gannon may reply, BBut: in: life you acted burocatic*1'
'tis an.smer that' this' is not so * .Under democratic centralism we allowed
all opposition and ̂ .differences .within the.' League.^. except when majority
decisions are reached and if" these former,' minoritj-es continue t>' take
this .rninoiljty, , ', postion' to the blass.' against our .. pi'f icial : position*
Qannon or no one else can find an action. against comrades in our organ-
ization to the contrary. For example y,3iffel 'always hail' principle dif-
ferences .with the majority btut( only.-wh.en he took these differences to
the class did we by mutuar'consent part compaiiy',yet as friends*

' . • • - > . > . *

.. But let us get back 'to the first plenum oT the League and its fao~
tio.nal fight*. It is a c.ontrast to what I have just said/and the way the
RWL conducts its activity. . :; '' '.. • '

« , , . : . . i '

The Plenum was held before. I was sen.t to the,, Coal fields that I
just iaentib|ied». The afteir effects of' the' Plan urn fictj.o:n: fight was -still
felt in, our'wbrk in Illinois' in spite o'f our success^ I 'still called itfe
the Garinon-Schactman leadership eve,n though' there'' fiere, two fact ions'.anf.
I was with the Qanjion. faction. This is beca' u.se' no move wa's made from
the national office lithoutShachman Js O^Kk'H'is. fgEctidn w_as 'able. to '
stalemate every move of the Cannon faction and stifled the work..

When we heard. ; of .'tho proposed Plenum in Chicago we lere all for it
bucause we could take up neglected issues. The left wing comrades were
able: to have .placed on- the agenda, such questions as the labor party,.
(whicn-. we wanted to vote <Qpvra,as it" s'tbo'd as an open question) the Negro
quest ion' j,, the trade union questions-American Imperialism and others. We
suceefiet in getting these points on the agenda— at the end, &.t first, I
tho-ugh that this was a victory^but as .the Plenum draped on talking a~
bout factional nothingness we never got to these points at this Plenum.

I naturally. -had to. take a position on the factional fight even
though ZQJ points were not reached, I voted with Cannon and his faction
against, Shactman and others and identified myself with Gannon until the
left wing organized its own faction a few years later,

The following latter in .part" jug t . before the Plenum sent b$ mo tp .
the top, oommi t't.e.e vu.1.1 throw light upon' the situation* .For each event
that. . _ I .fi'eaiJ ' w i t h * 'I will ..give 'quotations .'from letters, documents ei?c,jOf
that :periad..-to' show' that I. am no.t making, a re evaluation-' of the event,,
after the event in retrQSpe..ct» '" " ' "' . .'
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Chicago, 111*
11 1S32

National -Executive Committee •- • . ' - ' -: .;
Communist League of : America ' - -' • '. - . . : .

Comrade (^ocretary) l

'I have your minutes of 'the' 4th and the statement of Gannon and
Shactman on the calling of a Plenum-. • -• •

The discussion seems to-revolve around, the point, should :we call
a plenum first and then start -discussion,or proeeedV.witii the••• discus*
sion to end with a conference,' The question has already .foe en settled
in a negative way. 'We already -have- diBcSssion here,and I am po-stige
the sam-fe is true ! i- lH-New'York, The discussion started with the minutes
and statements, of: the youth committee sent out first."1 . »

.- f { - * • • * . - , ?

The ''documents Already issued,-to.-my opinion settle the Carter- is-
sue,but they'do'-not lay down the ^-present difference Between t-he com— •
rados of tiie-nation-a'l committees The- documents only speak of past dif-
forences& Once the present differences are presented, POLITICO differ-
ences^ than an understanding of the- past-' differences wi l l through light
upon''th"e polltic'al arguments,'that- i-'s'alii* ' - . . . • .

If more documents are issued,similar to the one by Carter>you will
find It- detrimental to- the-1 League.' Therefore,! am -of: the opinion that
before documents -are -issued 'for the members we sh-ould hol«d a'-'plenum " •
in'-order-to collec-ti'Vely eliminate personal and seco;ndary fesues to be.:
able to give the'ihenbe'rs' political''documents of differences* Therefo-re
I vote- for' the calling of a! Plenum."- • • •

; - . . . • ; • • . - : - . • ,.' 5 .."
> - • - • • - " " • • ' • • ; . - Signed

Hugo Oehler

The Plenum fight was on a low level,--The real political documentsto ib©
taken were never reached. It revealed an internal sickness from isola-
tion and internal existence suffered- by small organisations*.

' I now quo1>e'-fron another "letter -one- year later to show what Iraeai:
.!- . , ..--. L -. .-.:.-: '.T-- .; ,. , - . •'

Gillespie',311,
March 30?1933

Dear Comrade Gannon:

Just got back frcn Taylorville and find your letter and the latest
rainutes. The kind of work one carried on here in the coal fields re—
riove-s one. so -far froi-i the--stiff ling New York 'factional Situation,that
it h'as;-the iffefat-,r>ot of iia-klng peace but ;of driving harder toward me1

goal «.1>o-":solve 'the internal -'situation -in order'that*'-'the Left Opposition
can tt'ake ' it s rightfotl place- in the American i>abor* movement,. It riakes a
person "boil"' Elien he realized 4?he valuable energy- /nw'asted" over "tri£
les"with the mutual aid factions aneD. disintegrating- tendenci.iia when
the League should be driving out into class activity.

For- this reason as well as others I am of the opinim that comrade
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Trotsky*s letter Qf.-4>iiarch the .7th, ami-comrade^ -Secretary*}agreenent
should ..be giveM the "'racist' careful, attention-,..I think b'omrade Srotsky/
not only leans backward-in his position in"regard to the internal US'
situation of the League,$11$}.. leaves''the situation hanging-where you can
have a n endless argument ̂ ith o-ur pedant ic--fri ends,._ . . .

If we fellow comrade Trotsky*'s opinion it would nean,not that we
iiave alrea'dy given then proper minority posts and activity,but give
then t h e majority « .• . » . ! • . • - . ' . ' . . . - .

,' Comra&lly, - :• ' ' ';
. .*;:;' V ; ...... ..-^''.'• Hugo. Oehler-.—

• ' - . Vtg'aln you may aste,-why .'do I report \hi,s Plenum, which fails to.take-
up the! '"£Undivment'al issue.s confronting-- $&e .class"-and only ta^es up:.-.'Boc~
ondafy issues?.! want you to have an'accurate'report of this phase ' '.
whicti":.Cr.nnon coupletely ignores so-'you can compare it. to plenunas ©f the
Workers'Party wlVich. Gannon does fioa'l. wi th» When w^ present our-, fa'cta of
.these' fuifUT'o .pIon.urns and compare it wi.th this you'Will 'understand -he® :
not to writenMstory.B ., • •<.-' . .« ,̂.v - . . . . . ' , . ' - . . . . .

, ' • ' - . " * ' • "

Yes>there ;are ..factional fights' and factional fights, just like
thore; are warrs. and̂ 'warŝ imperiali'st and revolutionary 'wars), just like
there "are re-volutiQn.s(p61itical revolutions and social revolutions)«
Gannon de'al's with, the Plenums-and factional figMs'-'-in'the Workers1 Par-
ty and labels'them .ap fights-*by',Trot,s,:kyism again-st SB.ct.arianism;,and ig~-
nores 'the. factional low points gf the-OLA, Until-thl'-'iaeft Wing organi-
zed .just before unification with Muste'.'there were --no fundam'enttal and
principle faStional fights in the -OLA.*.We. will, show-jhpw Cannon9in the
",7orkers! Party?has turned insidl- •pû -'-'.tJhe-. real- relatfon :,of "forces as to
marxism and principles^ It '.-is .a ca,s,e-,o,f;-. Cannon calling our'-̂ ^̂ Mr̂ ŜG-
tar-iui' in ordfer to. cover, up his:):ibw'n role of opportunism*

. ". " Hither in..-Power;:..and the League - :

( „ One thing-will stand out'as ;a..mountain mn history even though mis~t
takes were .made, in .making" the new'̂ urn,and that is t'he analysis and . :
predictions ,of the Left Op.posiiipn? in-.relation to Germany*. .'

< -^ . - " -; .

Trotsky^not only.'saw 'what wa's taking place in" Spain /in'its revol-
ationar-y development- -but-also presented a clear cut- ana-lysis and what
vjas to be done for -Germany*. The -crimes of Stalinism in this situation
.vill go down as one of the-Slackest -pages of working class history .Our -
or-edictioris were' : correct,.in the negative,'and when one "wins "in the neg~ ,
ative it takes the most-level headed to keep 'an even -keel» ' - ' • '

Confusion ran wild in the .revolutionary laborr movement and the ;
Left Opposition was no exception to this, .Isolation crowding i ' upon us
time.pressing us to the utmost caused many to lose'their political per-
^pective.i 'Unfortunately Trotsky w a s , one; of these.. "To most comrades he
v.-as God';ahd; his- writings.;the.: Hlble, They f ollowed^ h'ie. blindly and any-
onei\'hp quest ioned. him was: a .heretic,- Trotsky corre-ctly called for a no??
international,the. Fptirih"International and made 'ite clear that the G.I.
could no^longeri-pe. re/formed9.. This 'brought us to a sharp, -turn. We had to
urive fast be|puse;'^e knew that with- the Hitler victor^ "war was' ar-ound"
t h e corner. • ,;. , . ' - . , ' • ' . . . ' ' ' '

I ".do not think' as some comrades do. that we should have declared
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the C.I » dead Ipng before, pay with the Chinese revolution. I think
that . in 'such a' complicated/ international organization with many sec-
tioBs'in Different .countries' you try every avenue possible to ref orra it
and ga\iii . %t's 'revolutionary.. elements from being, recruitei before the
Stalinist leadership corrupts it, .But I. Co thinkjnow and in the past t
as a member of the Left Opposition that we were ''too much of a fetish
about, t,he , party* As I , said .before^ even »as a faction,OUTSIkM,but a fac-

ion we sliou Id '.have iprkeS. on ' two . fronts, that is not on 1$ to win party
members and"w6rk as a faction but sibove all to go.direct tto .the class
as we JUid in the coal fields, in unemployment, etc.

But from our standpoint the fatal error of Trotsky was what is now
labeled. the "french Turn11 the position of liquidating; th.e independent
organizations 'into' the 'Socialist Parties through 6&t;the world* The
French comrade, s carried through firsthand that is where it, got its name.
This wa'sv Trot'sk's answer to the German defeat* He wanted to get a par-
ty quick and Was. willing to try a manueverjfas herdid on more than .one
occasion in Russia .when he vras^' organizing the Left Opposite on, steps
that cost him organizational "annihilation » By that vie mean his party
fet i shims, or loyalty ,\lhich meant to &talinism,not some abstract Marx-
ian organization, His failure to organize ;and drive the fight wi thin
uussia and within the Communist .Internationa,! before , they completely
isolated him.- '. • . . . . . ' , . - , . - " . . . : • ' (

* ' .

This German defeat took place after the events I spoke of when I
was assigned to .Illinois,, 'By this time, when w',^, were in the middle of
the 'French Turn 'I had been assigned to. work in .-New Yo]?k,the. Hotel Str-
ike, the Minneapolis stir ike, and mar^ oiher activities. I was used as a
sort of trouble 'shooter to orgariiz.s ciir forces in the situations -where
we had big cia:ss ̂ actions, ̂ big 'for th'.e l»ef t Opposition.. But while I was
out in''thle field"l kept .one-" eye! bji'.-theor-etical 'material. I I'voulii not
be caught like I 'was in District ten ?jhen the Lovestonites took ofeer,
nor isolated like in Gastonia* B,y that,. I .mean that :I; like field work
but I always want to keep a pipe line to the top sro 3 am sure I know
what is going : on» The first .twq times I did not have tire's ,;.but .in the
above' situation I did* I not only 'had the top committee material bdt
capable' comrades in ..New Y.ork who worked, with me in a. loose left force
that supplemented this material.

With this background of events I think Cannon *s statement
me is cast in a different light, lie says on page 155, "That was Hug-o 0-
eheer who was a very capa,ble mass ?;orker and trade unionist. His work

in Minneapolis was the la&t b i t .of good he ever done »f omis. Soon .after--
wards he caught the sectarian. 'sickness.. But up to then Oehler wae al-
alright,and he contributed something to t he strike. " l.'hat Cannon is re-
ally saying, when, we translate:Jhis subjective position into polluted
language, i's' -sthi£»"%iiJ§ I was with ..the ©annon gaction anfl^y. activity
was associa ted. with his faction. I was alright;but .with" the French -turn
and 'many oth'er ..important Differences which' came to a head at thp same
time we parted company' and organized at fact ion against Ms*r -Eanfcdn
labels this left wing, as sectarian,/ ke'has' no other choicei Let us put
it ' this way* If Gannon claims the new" turn he followed was Marxian., and
it wa's clear that we opposed hira.;f..rom the left than he had to Iabe5. us
sectarian in' order; to keep the,iab''el of iuasaisfa for himself » If h* did
not do this, and since we had principled differences, and if ife was ad-
rait ted that our position was i.aarxian,that it would obviously follow
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that. Cannon's position,being to thef |T.gh:t wa'.s/either centrist or possi-
bly reformist, We labeled -them. Centrist''and 'do' the^same^jtbdayi. We la- - .
lei the CannQn faction as- left: centrist'',6n most o'Jf their'devjiation.s,
There are many centrist--groups and fact ions' to th'e* .right, of Cannon who •,-..
cannot foe called reformist j,n theory* '

.Let us deal with'a-small'point,and a; subjective pofet .because e^en. :
as such it.-v?ill throw- light: upon events:/:tb! follow. You will remember
that while in Minneapolis Cannon and Schactman were arrested and rL$fc4
tained nation wide public it yV Cannon say's, nl dphVt; know, how they found,.;.;
out that we ./were- theraj,as we-'were not '-very consp|eUo,us, ia;-jpublic> Cut.-. ,;
Scha<ptman w4s, wearing;1 a great big'ten-gallon .asSwbpy hat—whe.re^he .got

why, in ,God*s naiie he Wor^'it rJ'never knewr—arid t'hat-'iEia.de him con-.:.
spicuous*-tt:.(p».l6S) What kind 'of'-•double talk is .that? "We were not very, • -
conspicuous in "ptbli.c."* *•' . but Max ,was'very /.conspicuous.11 Oannon is . .
partly correct but he -should-not blame" every t'hing 'on 'Max. 'I told Max
to get rid of his hat and so dM others in Minneapolis.,, £ut more impor-
tant .than.- this was- 'the "fact "that irh'en '.Jim1 arid liiaxgdli IptciPn .they got;.a - :
room. i-n.-.one f.do-wnto'wn small Hoiel'togetiJer an,d pro'c'eedM- to hold ..meet-. .-
ings with. iraporfaHlt. people of- the"s*tri'fc'e and other taagjue 'functicnaries.,...
When I came =to town;with-the help of • local, comrades I',fept--a r-Domtnot, . - . ; .
far from strike, headquarters in a good rooming houfe-e*, Ti checked sever-
a;l places before '"1 found the place which fcsae.t' rjqy: rreq.uirements. After
a couple of - days at thi-s hotel''and when I met1 with the comrades I not
only noticed that their room was littered with League and strike mater-
ial which any clean-up maid«'c-ould see aach dayjjbut, I noticed the same
characters hanging arounfl-'-in the lobby and across the street ^fellows
who wore policements shoes^if you know, what I mean. I .pointed this out
to Jim, and Max,so -did- Vincent-and'-others'* But'tihey did not move or do- • . . : . .
anything to corr-ect • this. -On'this basis they could.be followed-here-. a.M-
there and be picked'up when wanted. This 'is not the, firj^.t time. that. .,-.-.
they were critidl^ed for this* S-criticized this"'action' in Chicag-o on
my w&y back and later in Hew Yprk. It looked as though Jim and i<iax wan-
ted real proof that the Lef-t Opposition had something to do with the-
.strike,, .They, were not satisfied' with 'merely cireurastancial. evidence on
the part, of the capitalist "•'state(i,the-.labor fakers like Tobin and others
These -act ions -.later 'helped' T6bin'si-n:-h'is; djrive against the-;TeamsterSjand
also helped'the prosecution-"in' the . trial; ;:qf the 18 Trotskyitess

• • - • ' • ' "' "" • ' " a ' ••• i • » • .
Keep in mind the dates of these .League events.and disputes, and,you

will understand how everything seemed' to culminate at'once* In the'spr-
ing of *54 we started the -first1 steps':t:oward negotiations with the Musts
Group* The Minneapolis strike referred to above started July 16 and
lasted a month and a half, She French Turn was advanced by Trotsky ab-
out the same -time. In addition we haft many, other "n ego ti at ion "irons in
the fire, Here are a few quotations from a', letter to Al. Glotzer and o-
thers which.-,will tell you what I mean; ' . ' . . ' . . ' ' ; - . -

Dear Comrade

York
June 4^1934

You ;.know we have Jiia at the SP;, con vent ion. in Detroit to see if we
can strengthen our- relations with the -'Revolutionary Policy Committee.,
group of the SP and to further their f'iggit against t,h? right wing. This
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in -itself is alright • -few t :by itself falls short unl-ess; other step?: are,
taken at the same tine..' Because, our negotiations 'with- the' AWP ars in/a
critical stage the N^C is .endeavoring to score success-, with 'the RFC in.
the S.P. (note: Sula-sky^uienz,and other right wingers were, trying.! to '
stop the negotiations)

At the May-S7the..?meeting of the-S£i©.wher*e this came up I
eedlt*o enter,. t|ie* following statement to- make-my- position clear. ' " ' ' ' " .

•; " - ' - - • • • > • < -^ "• - • ' • / . . - " '
,f*I agree .with the policy on the SRvc.on vent ion and think the dif ic- ...

iency in qur'.lprogr'am lies in the failure of -Use- c omit tee ,to 'base the* . ;
negotiatiidns,,j/ith!..the 01tlflsi> group ,.th>e- United -Workers Party, the Aiaerji-
can Workers'. Par.ty ..arid', now ..thes,Revolw.tiQnary ''Policjr Commi-tH?e',.uj)pn a ' * '
thesis wh.icii Defines Q'i*r position , -on- ithe question of org-an'i^at'iori o'f'.a"
new .party I3a? Aine:i;,i9ja.^andv;at tfe^e- -same time taking 1>hes?e"''?q^|fe:stilons up
wi th the whole iueral?:er ship through- internal' disc'us s ion, ' '• .

' v- ;. *•••« ,'7. • ' • - . - ' . - • • • • . - • • • • • ' --' ' " ' . ' " ' - :
* *We have h"ad;,..su|>f-ic.ient time to negotiate with several groups on ...

the question ,,Qf a 'new party but have failed'- -to find time in six months
to issue ..the said' thesis. .and have a mender ship Hgir©en§nt on it*, The
most urgent' task confronting the" committee' is -the issuing- of the said .
thesis and', to star$., aw preconvention diBcusslon in the branches within

'.two. weeks on.'- ;tkif«» ĉ t̂ st.ion. *-q . .• . . - - •
':"^hey' claim' the' ihesis will be ready next we-ek« That hasbe en a. pro-

mise. 'since, Jan. |V . -..-;,.:.•-. • - - > ; ' ''" . " '.'.'
;•••:. ' 'l- • . •'• Comradely, • -

'.. ' . • .-...• -. •• ' •-. ••.'•'••- -; •'• ' Hugo
• . ' • ' ' ' , - . • • • .«..- - »i- • ' • ' • • - • • • • . ' •

v Fqr,,,a' half year .they. •;p,romis'.ed.. this ̂ document, from January tp Juae- ,
— but, "we 'npver.. received it in time nor did the membership have any pro- ;
per;cdnv,eut.io^~-except the liquidation convention where they were con-'
fronted",. ,1/311$ an accomplished fact, the fusion with the Must'e force. .

'In his" history . Cannon, tries to pass off this as opposition to ne-
gotiations and.; fusion* ,, I aia- -always for. fusion — if it is on a Marxian
progran^if the membership is democratically informed andif the proper.
internal', and class steps are taken with FsiBlon. — toward an independent
revolutionary Marxian ••Party. .But the '-top committee neglected all steps
except FUSIOlJ steps. And. we can truthfully say — that by the fall, when
we learned of Trotsky's "Irenoh Turn**' we realized, but could not prove
that /.all these •• negpiiat ions- wiere for. Cannon and others to clo-:r the,
road and take all possible, into the Socialist?- Party* Our theoretical
premise's'-', proved. ICK^o- accurate factually later,

Here is another- letter which I will quote from to add more evi-
dence to what I have just: said. This letter was addressed to the Baft
wing comrades in all parts of the country and- was one of the steps to-
ward organizing the left wing caueus;

New York
Sept. 17,1534

Dear Comrades:
New developments in regard to the AWP, that was announded in the

Liilitant before the; Branches had adequate information shows. "how panic .
stricken our .major ity is* This new development speeds up the tempo and
adds neii; dangers; . • : • - . • • . • : - •'••

1- It does not give the branches sufficient time to discuss this
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because the NJ2C will have to present organizational proposals for un-
ity to our nenbers before our convention » -

' :'Yr' • • • - • • ^ • - . . - : . < • ; . - - '.i
2-There is danger-t3aat;-the-'Nj^najority:will, try to. skip over

such issues as the Negro question^Latin Auerieas,etQ,»?beeause we donH
have tine.., .(Excuse) we nust .settle these issues sio we enter the new
party united''on then.

3-The NjiiG uajority is-'again reviving, the. -t-alk' that* it nay be nec-
essary to'.ccnpronise and t'b go- into'-the new:c-party with.put" a Marxian
progran,"Watch this very elcs-e* ' - ' • . . * , ' - :

• • ' •
New York is discussing the F,rench ti&rno-** « * » *

Our -position regarding1';;the "French turn is for the independence
of/£he'Gcmiunist Leargue- and th^-v SENDING.;QF, .4 FACTION IN THE SP.(p4re-
sent ,ei.iph'as.is) » The- resu?tt--'-in--France .is. the following. A split. Part
xi;en't into tiie: SP. * »' »•"<*> --:• - . ; .•:..-,• -

Fraternally

' ' ' H e r a is 'an©ther letter I quota-; fron. It reveals, h©w'.close all
these events and issues were tied up and why Cannon turned sour on ne
Rafter-"'the Minneapolis strike. I had :no-personal argunents then or now
..with Cannon'and Shactnan—it was'polit ical and principled .then and now,

'"; - ' • - • ' • • • « , • ' N e w York
- • • . . , ' . . - - . Sept S O , 1.934

Dear Gonrades:
a - f

I just arrived several days ago in New York after ny stay in Min-
neapolis and another trip through the coal fields and find the conven-
tion proceedings lagging. InpSrtant material that should be in the
hands of the nenbership has not been sent.out. .... therefore I an
enclosing a copy of the na'terial- for

Since January we have been carrying oa a fight ©n this question.
A new danger is developing- Although the thesis says we will only

nsrge into a Marxian Pa'rty(the Left Wing fo&bed .this into the thesis)
there is still danger thafc the N^G will ask you to unite with the AWP
on,- a non Marxian prograuV : • ' • ' ''; • • •

I .nay nention^you will be ; asked to vo;te on the French turn soon»

: -' : . . Hugo
A month later another letter was sent to the left wing caucus andanong
raany tthings it said the following;

New York
; ' /-' •• ' • • ' ' Oct. 6,1935

Dear Goi.irades:
Yesterday the KiSG of 5 held a neeting with the NEC of 5 of the MB

V/e took up the fundamentals for a progrannatic declaration of the new
pairty and tjfixje to a verbal agrsenent on what we call a aininun Marxian
progran(as per section QS of the new party thesis).. It neans tha t the
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A1P have revised their position again r If the1- progranniatic -declaration
of the new "'party pan contain -'.the. Marxian fundamentals- we should -unite.
Shis looks',' like a good- passiblity now,. -•'-'.' ... -.- •' •• - • » - • ••

„ • • • • " • • - • ' • ;i ' '
This proved that those of the organization from the 110 on down

who were willing -to -form. -a . new-. ..party with ihe-ttJiiiP' ©n a program1 that
was. non^' marxian were. -wrong-. That our, pressure to unite on a Marxian
program-- or no unity was correct and that more pressure is' needed to
see that this verbal point is? carried out* Our fight for over 9 months
o n this point i s vindicated,;. ; • . • • . • • ; - , . - • - , . ' ' •

As,, .we^ave said bef ore, -just, because -we have ' agreement on a pro-
gram" does -not make. all the .nei'ibers. Marxist s»-' She fight will just begin,*
Don^t* have any 'iliusions..»«A;ll- indications are that we -will get a rain-
iaun Marxian'' declaration of principles, and ,tih4& Jtf^iS 'THE ivi/^RXISTS AQ-
AlKoT THS CiiHTRISTS in the new. party,sither those who cons- through" un-
ifications or the new recruits*

By the way.,.it; was $lQ.t.zer*s "vote which was" decisive In' postponing
the convention^. Abe»»-.jrShae.ti^Hn: -and 0 eh ler -voted -against postponnent.

do Milan want^;'.u_g tto • forge t-: th® AWP. andf-joi'n -the:SP» However, the
"najority of the NEC say if the present nove to unite with the AiP fai3s
our next step is entry into the SP» Our left wing position leads in t ' i (-
the other direct ion .. We are for a faction in the SP,send in capable
coDrades,but we excluded the NiiC majority position^ '

;--.- . Gonradely, -. ' • ' : ' • (
' " " . ' , ' •"- ' s ' '! ': 'Hugo . ' • • • • ' •

"•"' ' ' . ' " . ' - . " , ' . ' . ' . - . ' • ' . - . , . -. ' » : '
11-1-49 . ' - . . ' . ' . " ' I n - • - . , ; . - , '

" • ' '* ' ' . " • .">.f • . . .

(TO BE CONTINUED)

STATES

But this 1 consider certain;the [purely bourgeois basis twith no
pre-ppurgois swindle behind it,the corresponding energy of the devel-
opme'h't,which manifests" itself even in the made exaggeration of the pre-
sent protective tarriff system,will; one day bring about a change which
will astound the whole world*. Onee the Americans get started it will
be with an. energy and violence .compared.w it'h. which'we- ; in Europe shall
be mere children.- ' " ' , - . . - . : . •• ;., ••*

' * " . ' • " . ' . - ' - • *
. " s

From letter of
March, 30,189S

,.. (


